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INTRODUCTION

A VLF-EM survey was performed over the Rainier 

Energy Resources Inc. property in the Lower Detour Lake 

Area, Porcupine Mining Division. The survey was carried 

out during November 1983 and January 1984.

This EM survey was initiated in order to help 

define sulphide mineralization which is associated with 

gold deposits in this area.

Survey techniques, results and recommendations 

for further exploration are discussed in the following 

text.

LOCATION St ACCESS

This property consists of nine contiguous 

mining claims numbered 683720 to 683726 inclusive, and 

claims 742451 and 742452. The claims are located along 

the Lower Detour River approximately six miles southeast 

of the Amoco-Campbell Red Lake Mine. (Fig. 1& 2)

Access to the property is by float equipped 

aircraft in the summer, and in winter the property is 

accessable via the all-weather road to the mine site and 

then by snowmobile along the Lower Detour River.
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PROPERTY HISTORY

During 1979 Noranda Exploration carried out 

a limited exploration program over the present Rainier 

Property. During the coarse of this program two 

conductors were detected. Noranda reports suggested two 

HEM conductors were promising enough to warrant 

diamond drilling at some future date. However, no 

further published work was carried out on this property 

and the claims were allowed to lapse.

INSTRUMENTATION

The VLF-EM method utilizes the worldwide

network of high-powered VLF (very low frequency) trans 

mission stations used for air and marine navigation. 

The VLF antenna is effectively a grounded vertical wire 

several hundred feet high, emitting a near vertical 

electric field. The large power output of the stations 

(500 - 1000 KW), along with minimal attenuation, make it 

possible to use VLF transmitters as EM sources at distance 

of 2000 - 3000 miles. At these distances it is reasonable 

to consider a magnetic field as being uniform over areas 

of up to square mile of ground surface.

When the primary horizontal magnetic field 

counters conductive sub-surface bodies, secondary fields 

are induced. The VLF receiver measures the vertical com 

ponent of the resulting secondary fields, determining tilt 

angle and quadrature component by means of two mutually 

perpendicular coils wound on ferrite cores. That is, if 

the secondary signals are small in comparison to the 

primary field, the mechanical tilt angle is an accurate



INSTRUMENTATION continued

measure of the vertical real-component, and the compen 

sation ^/2-signal from the horizontal coil is a measure 

of the quadrative vertical signal.

The advantages of the VLF-EM include its 

relative ease and low cost of operation. Although 

minimal interpretation of anomaly depth, depth extent, 

and dip angle is possible, due largely to the lack of 

control over the primary field direction with respect 

to conductor strike, the VLF system provides a usually 

reliable method of defining the conductor strike and 

extent.

The Geonics EM-16 was used in the VLF-EM 

survey of the Rainier Property intheLower Detour Lake 

Area, specifications for which are presented in Appendix I.

The transmission station used was Cutler, Maine, 

transmitting at 24.0 KHz.

SURVEY PARAMATERS

An east-west baseline was established across 

the property. North-south crosslines were established 

every 120 meters along the baseline and stations along 

grid lines were located at 20 meter intervals.

Approximately 20 kilometers of line was cut and 

surveyed.



INTERPRETATION

The VLF-EM profile defines conductive 

zones. The strike of the zones ranges generally from 

eastwest to northwest - southeast- All the anomalies 

have been interpreted as linear bodies of unkown entent 

and finite depth.

Anomalies due to topographic effects are not 

present due to the low relief of this area, but in all 

cases anomalies are effected to some extent by con 

ductive overburden.

Each conductor will be discussed in more detail 

as follows:

Conductor "A"

This conductor strikes NW-SE from

LO to L3+60E. Conductor "A" exhibits a moderate to poor 

in-phase response which gradually fades towards the 

southeast. The suspected cause of this conductor is a 

weak bedrock source with some surface conductor contri 

bution. The estimated depth to this zone is approximately 

40 meters.

Conductor "B"

Conductor "B" is located along the

southern margin of the property extending from L4+80E 

to 7+20E. A weak in-phase response and negative quad 

rature profile in conjunction with numerous multiple 

crossovers ("noise"), suggests that the cause of this 

conductor is conductive overburden.



INTERPRETATION continued

Conductor "C"

This conductor strikes NE-SW

from LO to L3+60E. Conductor "C" has a weak in-phase 

response and a quadrature profile which follows the 

in-phase curve. The suspected cause of this conductor 

is conductive overburden.

Conductor "D"

This is a short discontinuous

conductor extending from LO to L1+20E. The conductor 

has poor in-phase response. This conductor is believed 

to be a weak bedrock conductor with some surface con 

ductor contribution.

Conductor "E"

This conductor strikes E-W from

LO to L3+60E. Condictor "E" has poor in-phase response, 

and crossovers which are not well defined. Multiple 

crossovers are also associated with this zone. The 

suspected cause of this zone is once again conductive 

overburden.

Conductors "F" 4"G"

These two conductors extend from

L3+60E to L4+80E and from L4+80E to L6+OOE respectively. 

Both conductor "F" and "G" have weak in-phase responses 

and profiles which are typical of conductive overburden.



Conductor "H"

This is a short discontinuous

conductor striking NW-5E from L7+20E to L8+40E; this 

zone fades rapidly to the NW. The conductor has a 

poor to moderate in-phase response but the crossover 

on L7+20 is not well defined. Both the in-phase and 

quadrature profiles suggest that weak bedrock source 

with conductive overburden contribution.

Conductor "I"

Conductor "I" is also a short

discontinuous conductor extending from L4+80E to L6+OOE. 

This conductor has a poor to moderate in-phase response 

and poorly defined crossovers. The suspected cause of 

this conductor is weak bedrock source overlain by 

somewhat conductive overburden.

Conductor "J"

This conductor strikes NW-SE from

L7+20E to L8+40E along the northern edge of the property. 

Conductor "J" has a poor to moderate in-phase response 

with well defined crossovers. The cause of this anomaly 

is believed to be a weak bedrock conductor with conductive 

overburden contribution.

Conductor "K"

This conductor extends from L7+20E

to L10+OOE near the eastern boundary of the property. 

Conductor "K" has a weak in-phase response and a quad 

rature curve which tends to follow the in-phase profile. 

The suspected cause of this conductor is conductive 

overburden.



CONCLUSIONS

In the Detour Lake Camp usually a magnetic

survey is carried out in conjunction with VLF-EM surveys. 

The surveys together facilitate a better interpretation 

of anomalous zones, as Au mineralization at Detour Lake 

is known to be associated with magnetic pyrhotite and 

consequently zones of varying conductivity.

Thus it is somewhat premature to assign

priorities to targets located on the Lower Detour River 

Property. Before any further detailed work is carried 

out a preliminary geological and magnetic survey should 

be completed to better define the most significant targets, 

Should further work be considered upon completion of 

preliminary surveys, I.P. surveying should be considered 

for a detailed geophysical follow-up survey on selected 

anomalies.

rmitted ,

/O.K. Filo, HBSc Geology
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E M16 VLF El+ctromagnttfc Uii

Sine* tt* beginning of 1968 s large number of mining 
companies have found the EMit system lo moot tho need tor 
a simple, light and effective exploration tool for mining 
geophysics.

The VLF method uses the military and time standard VLF 
transmissions as primary field. Only a receiver is then use. 
measure the secondary fields radiating from the local con 
ductive targets. This allows a very light, one-man Instrument 
to do the job. Because of the almost uniform primary field, 
good response from deeper targets is obtained.

Tho EM16 system provides the /n-pnase snd Qi/aoVafure 
components of the secondary field with rne po/arif/es md/cafed1.

Interpretation technique has been highly developed particularly 
to differentiate deeper targets from the many surface indications.

Principle of Operation
Tho VLF transmitters have vert.cal antennas. The magnetic 
signal component is then horizontal and concentric around 
tho transmitter location.

c

Specifications
Source el primary field 

Transmuting station* used

Operating frequency rang* 

Parameter* measured

VLF transmitting stations.

Method of reeding

Scale rang* 

Readability

desired station frequency can be 
supplied with the instrument in the 
form of plug-in tuning units. Two 
tuning units can be plugged In at on* 
time. A switch selects either station.

About iS-2SkHz.

1 1 ) The vertical in-phase component 
(tangent of the tilt angle of the 
polarization ellipsoid). 
(2) The vertical out-of-phase (quadra 
ture) component (the snort ails of tho 
polarization ellipsoid compared to tho 
long aiit).

ir. 9 H iSt from a mechanical Incllno- 
-ft' * -- d Quadrature from a calibrated
t s' Sv. !"-g Sy audio ton*.

: quadrature t.

Heeding time

Operating temperature range 

Operating control*

fewer Supply

Dimensions

Weight

Instrument supplied with

Shipping weight

10-40 seconds depenc 
strength.

-40 to SO* C.

switch, batta 
button, station se'ectc 
volume control, quadr 
  40X. inclinometer

6 size AA (penlight) si 
Life about 200 hours.

42 x t4 H t cm (16 m 5.! 

t.6 kg (3.S IDS.)

Monotonic speaker, c 
manual of operation. : 
plug-in tuning units (a 
quencies are optional

4.S kg (10 Ibs.)

r lit.

CEONICS LIMITED Designers A manufacturers 
O* geophysics! instruments

2 Themciiffe P* 
Toronto/Ontsr i
v i w



o' Wew/ownoVand 4 labrador Corp. Lta.

Area* ol VLT Stenatt
Coverage snown oflfy 'or weff-anown ifa'/ona. Oder 
' ftab/a. tully operation*/ s'ttions aiia*. for fuff inform 
regard/no VLF stgnels in your area consult Gaon/ca 
L/mifed. fif enitve We**1 eiperienc* Aa* proved fi** f* 
circles of coverage a/town a/* very conservative and * 
ectueUy mi/e/i /arger m extant.

^ 16 Profit* ever Leekport Mine Property, Newfoundland 
d-tional cat* histories on request

vertical coil

horizontal

 O - O * 'O

 lion Selector
3 tuning unitt can ba pluygid
i on* f/m*. A swircA la/acta

Receiving Colla 
Verr/c*/ rece/Ving co'' oVcurt /n 
instrument picks up any verf/ca/ 
sign a/ presanf. Horizontal r*c*nr- 
"io CD*/ circuit, a'rar auromad'c 
90* signil pnasa s ft/rt, featfa signal 
into Qusefrafur* d;*/ in sanas w/lfi 
fn* recaiV/no. corf.

In-Phaa* Wal
stowa "t* ri/r-anofa o/ in* instru 
ment tor minimum tigntl. This 
ano/a /s rna maasura o/ (A* **rt;ca/ 
in-pftas* tigntt asp/assatf /n 
parcanfaaa wftan compered to t h* 
her i tent el field.

Quadrature Dial
/s ceiioreted in percantapv 
ings and nv/'s f Aa varf/ca/ 
reture signet in the 
c/rcurt.

selecting a suitable transmitter station as a source, the 
16 user can survey with the most suitable primary field

i EM 16 has two receiving coils, one for the pick-up of the 
zoltai (primary) field and the other for detecting any
  a'ous vertical secondary field The coils are thus ortho- 
a and are mounted ms'Oe The instrument 'handle"

' actual measurement is done by first tilting the coil 
e oiy to minimize the signal in the vertical (signal) coil and
-i further sharpening the null by using the reference signal
 uck out the remaining signal. This is done by a calibrated 
i ad ra tu re" dial.

The tangent of the tilt angle is the measure of the vertical 
in-phase component and the quadrature reading is the si'i 
at right angles to the total field. All readings are obtained ; 
per centages and do not depend on the absolute amplitud 
of the primary signals present.

The "null" condition of the measurement is detected by t* 
drop in the aud*o signal emitted from the patented resent 
loudspeaker A jack is provided for those preferring the L 
of an earphone instead.

The power for the instrument is from 6 penlight cells. A bi 
tester is provided.

i \



CERJIFtCATE

I, John Kevin Filo of Timmins, Ontario hereby 

certify that:

1) I hold an Honours BSc. degree in Geology from 

Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ont. (1980)

2) I have practised my profession in exploration 

continuously since graduation.

3) I have based my conclusions and recommendations 

contained in this report on knowledge of the 

area, my previous experience and on the results 

of field work conducted on the property during 

January 1984, which was carried out under my 

supervision.

4) I hold no interest in the Rainier Energy

Resources Inc. nor do I expect to receive any 

interest in the property other than my 

professional fees.

H.BSc.



Ontario

Ministryof Report of Work
Natural ,- . . . -. . . .
Resources (Geophysical, Geological,

^ Geochemical and Expenditures) l Instructions:   Please type or print.
  If number of mining claims traversed 

exceeds space on this form, attach a list.

The Mini
Type of Surveyls)

y. K~rv\i4t
Claim Holder(s) 

/?

32E13NE8146 2.6539 LOWER DETOUR LAKE

l /vi a 11 -z o
900

Address

Z
Survey Company

A/i 0*1**

Date of Survey (fro/n Si to)G . i ey\ x* i
Day l Mo. | Yr. | Day l Mo. l Yrf

Total Miles of line Cut

7
Name and Address of Author (of Gao-yachnical report)

___Kg d i/o h' l
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Airborne Credits t

Note: Special provisions j Electromagnetic 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys, j Magnetometer

l Radiometric

{ Days per 
i Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Clarm(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

S | -s- 15 | =

Total 
Days Credits

Instructions 
Totel Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits par claim selected 
in columns at right.

Certification Verifying Report"of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of-work.

1 hereby certffy that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Date Certified



Ministryof Geotechnical
Natural RPnnrt
Resources RePOrt

Ontario Approval

File

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics
OvQ

Comments

[ j Wish to see again with corrections
Da Sign

To: Geology- Expenditures u
Comments

l j Approved | | Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

To: Geochemistry

Comments

Approved Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

To: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. {Tel: 5-1380)

1593 (81/10)



Approved htporU Df Work 
irni out

Approval after Notice of )ntent 
sent out

Duplicate sent to Resident 
Geolopist

Duplicate sent to A.F.R.O.

 i 
Wotict of Intent filed ' -v



1984 03 29 Your File: 51
Our File: 2.6539

Mr. Bruce Hanley
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

Vie have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic) Survey submitted under Special 
Provisions (credit for Performance and Courage) on 
Mining Claims P 683720 et al and P 742451-52 In the 
Area of Lower Detour Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours sincerely,

S. E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-6918

A. Barr:me

cc: R. Roy 
R. R. 12
Barraute, Quebec 
JOY 1AO

cc: Ernest Slcard 
R. R. 11
Val Gagne, Ontario 
PON lGO



INGAMAR EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
CEDAR HILL CONNAUGHT. ONTARIO POM 1AO

TEL. (705) 433-3551 or (705) 264-3100

TELEX 067-81502

March 22, 1984

Ministry of Natural Resources 
Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

ATTENTION: MR. E.F. ANDERSON, Director

SUBJECT: Geophysical Report on Lower Detour River Property
for Rainier Energy Resources Inc. 
Claims Numbered 683720 to 683726 inclusive and 
742451 and 742452.

Dear Sir:

Please find enclosed two copies of the above 
Geophysical Report. Also enclosed are copies of the Work Report.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
INGAMAR EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

Irma Hibbard, Vice-President
Enc.
IH/ab

MINING LANDS SECTION



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

The Mining Act

Imtructions: — Please type or print.
— If number of mining claims travnr

exceeds space on this form, attach a l'
Note: — Only days credits calculated in '

"Expenditures" section may be entei
in the "Expend. Day* Cr." colurrv

— Do not use shaded areas below.
T viie o* Survey(s)

Claim Holder(s)
LINECUTTING 4 EM-16 SURVEY

ERNEST SICARD

Township or Area

LOWER DETOUR LAKE: ARE
Prospector's Licence No.

M-19643

Company
GAGNE, ONT. RON l GO

INGAMAA.EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

_______J.K. FILO. Timmins, Ont.-^—

Total Mile* of lin* CutDate of Survey (from Si to)
26 01 84i05 02 84 9 .,
Day [ Mo. [ Yr. J Day J Mo. | Yr. | *- '"•'••l-P o

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per
Claim

40

-— -—

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

S -5-

——

Total 
Days Credits

15 | ~

instructions

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
ii columns al right.

n.iii! Recorded H

March 21/84 'S/
" I'nMiioii Verifying ReporVfoWVi

i 
l hrn'hy certify that 1 have a personal
in witnessed same during and/or after

Wtim/r Agent (Signatu

W/ . srH-ttui -*\. ^ f
vk

H

Mining Claim
Prefix

p
Number

742451

742452

Expend. 
Days Cr.

-- ———

• — ———

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. 
Recorded

Date Recorded

Date Approved as Recorded

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

- ------ - -- ———

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Expen 
Days C

——— ..

-^

Mining Recorder

Branch Director

and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth m the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed Iho work 
its completion and the annexed report is true.

N-nm: and Postal Address of Person Certifying

MAURICE H1BBAED+ CEDAR HILL , CONNAUGHT J ONTARIO PON 1AO ( ^
Date Certified

March 21/84
Certif^d bVvfSIg nature) S



Type of Survey(t)

rt
Township or Area

Protptctor'i Licence No

Al
Claim Holder(s)

Address

Date of Survey (from ft to)
i3 ,/ B/l ^P 7

Day l Mo. l Yf. j Day | Mo. \ Yrf

Survey Company Total Miles of line Cut

Z
Mam* and Address of Author (of Qeo-

K *r i5 i iO /-r"' ' o
leal report)

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
SD*CI*I Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 day}. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each) i

r.'an D*vt

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

A roorne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical

- Electromegnetlc

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per
Claim

l Davt per 
, Claim

Eleciromegnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
1 voe Ol Work Performed

hr*)ormed on ClaimU)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Totel 

Days Credits

15
Instructions

Total Days Credits may b* apportioned it the claim holdar'i 
choice. Entar number of days credits par claim selected 
in column* et right.

Verifying R/poft'of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining O Aim

Prefix Number

7 Z l

\6,BZ72*

\LG3

t

Expend. 
Days Cr.

B
LM 
l*

JAfcUi

Mining Claim
PreflM Number

E P"
IS W i'

JAN
P.tt

P. r,:

Expen 
Davt C

Total number of mining 
cleims covered by this 
report of work.

For Office U*e Only
Total Days Cr. 
Recorded

Date Recorded

Date Approved at Recorded

Mining Recorder

Branch Director

l hereby certfty that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or alter its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

P. A.1 --i-ri-O-
Certified t' Certifieiv!.

, **. ^tn^i-fu-uBV.**^^ ' f *" . — v '
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